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1 
HaoopercHHe OTHOCHTCH K ropnoMy Aeay. 

« HMCHKO X KpCIUeillUO CTtHOK CKUMNM oC* 
CUHUMM Tpy6*MM. 

HstecteM cnocoG KpenACiiMn CTCHOK cxaa- 
MMMU oCcaAHofl TpvCoA, MInoiwcNHoA MI TOM- 
Koft MttauiM^ecitoR JICMTM 111. s 

HeaocraTOK ITOTO cnocooa aaxAOMacTCH 
a TOM» MTO jua era ocymecTMCMNi TpeoytTC* 
aomawNTtJiMfoe ooopyAoaanMt man oopaao* 
aamia HJ JWMTM oticaAMoA TPYOW. 

HJ*CCTTM ,„*e cnocofi ipcn.™* ere- '° 
HOK CKftJMMHU OOCIAHOM Tpyfofl. »MnOJIH*H- 
HOA » »MAC yjomeniioA no cnupaJiN MCTIAAH- 
lecxoA ACHTW, fijiHxacwamMc CAOM KOTopoft 
pacnajaraiOT anaxjiecr, npH »TOM caMa Aen- 
Ta   COCTOHT   Ml   OTAeAWKUX,   pacnOAO*CMHUX IS 
no lHjrowa^H. ceicropoi, uiapNHpxo cansaH- 
MUX no KopotKMM cropoMau. a no JLIMMHUM 
cropoHa* yxptfueHy pedpa *eerxocTx {2|. 

HeAOcraTOK HaaecTHoro cnocooa jaiciw 
larrcn a ton. *ro xpenae«Me CTCKOK cxaaxMM 20 
ocyiuecraJiacTC* OCJCJAHOH Tpyoow. eunumeH- 
KDA noc^rjioaaTCJitrHMM HapauitiaaHHe* OT- 
ACJIUMMX CCKUHA, STO TpeOytT «TpaT na 113- 
roToa^icNNc xa»uoft OWJUHOH crxumi a KX 
cfiopxy. 

2 
UcAb  M-TOOpCTfHMM   —   CHHMCHHC JWTpUT 

na crpoxTeabcrao cxaaMMHW 3a CMCT y*nib- 
uieiiHn pacxoAoa HJ oocaaxyio Tpytiy. ' t 

nbcraaaeNMja ucAk AocTxraercx rev. MTO 
COUUCMO cnocooy odcatHyo Tpyoy oopaiywT 
nyTCM cnycxa a cxaaacHHy yaoMeimoA a pv- 
AOM MeraJUiHNecxoA JICMTW. iiapyacMuA KOHCU 
xoTopoA MKpeaaaiOT Ha aaOoe, a aiiyTpemiHA 
apatuaioT a iianpaaAciWH, iipoTMaoticuoxcHOM 
Haanaxc ACHTO C OAiioapcMcitHUM OCCHMM 
nrpcMCtucHHCM cro OT lufto*. 

KpOMe Toro. pyjioit turner nut* cuyntrti 
a cxaaatHriy MACTHMHO paanepnyTtiM n aKciuuih- 
MOM HanpaMeHNM. iipMMrx AM.IMCTP mi npti 
>TOM MCHMue AaaMCtpa ncaa>KMHu. 

Cnoco6 ocymtcTWHCTca CMUVVMUHM IIT>. 
pctaoM. 

MeTajLiimecKyo Jieary, iipcAttapMTKiMto 
y^oweHiiyo a pyjioH, onycxaoT ita saooA cicaa* 
MCHHU. npn MOM Hapyxinwft xoireu .icirry OT- 
moaoT or pyAOHa noA up««UM VMOM II sax- 
peaiaioT Ha 3a6oc BAaa.iHnaM>ifM a rpytrr. 
3ITCM awyTpCHKHH KOHCU AfHTu py.iiiKa apa- 
iua»T a xanpaaAeHMH, nporMaonojioaciioM na- 
axaxe ACHTU C OAH apeMeHHUM oceaMM tic* 
penemcnaeM ero OT aaooa. flpw nox npotK- 
XOAHT ihtTxrHsaHHc pyAOHa a XIMHV H pac- 



3 
uiMpemte BHTicoa py.iorfa ao CT*MOK CKUJNH- 
MM. 

JlpH 9T0M MerMJlNSeCKlJI MHTS yiuiAW- 
aaerca no efwptfiH o Tpytfy. a AAA o6pa*oaa- 
MA nposnofl Tpy6w, «e AOfiycxADtueA Ape**- 
poM«KC MAW, dAMJAtacatuMe CAOM *€TAAAM- 
secxoA Atnru ptcnawjrim aw*JuiecT. ^ 

HapyxKvft KOHeu Aetmi. jwropwfl auxo* 
ANT  MA  yCTM CXSDKNHU,  31KpeiM«»T 8H3* 
AomiMO OHyTpcMMcny, IAIMHUX • rpyar 
orornyTwA coxeu A*MTW*. 

Mer&MM<icc*yx> Aemy. yAOAc*Hny» a py- 
AOX, npeuapHTCAfcHo nepea cnycuoii a cxaa- 
ACMKy MOMCNO HMCTHHHO paJAepHyTk ■ AKCH- 
AAkKOM NtnpABAeMKN, npHMCM AJUHCTp 9T0rO 
pyAoaa Taxme KAJC N npcAWAymero A<VIWCM 
filiTL UCBUOC AAAttCTpa CKMACHKU. 

TeXNAKO-HUMfOMimCCXAA ^eKTAAMOCTb 
npcjutarAeworo cnocbda SAAAmaerc* A yc*o* 
pCHHOM crpOHTtAbCTAe CJCAAACAM N yMtHW 
lOeNKA CBA9AKMWX C MHtt paCXOAOB. 

Gopmyjia u*o6peTiHun 
|. CIKU* xpenAemtA CTCAOK CKBIMMHU 

otfcaAKoA TpyGoA, aunoAMCHMoA a MHRE yAO- 

aceHNoA no cmipa.™ Mrr^THsccnofl .WHIU. 
6.iMM<*aiiOte CAOH HOT poA pacntwiaraio? 
•HaxAccr. onunaJCtffiiiteA Ten, MTO. C ueAno 
CHH*CHNfl AATpAT HA CTpOHTCAVCTtO CXHACMKU 
ja QHtr ytfCHtuieMMN pacxOAoa Ha oticajuiyu 

5 Tpy6y. nocA€AM»» o6paiyor nyreit cnycxa 
a CKBAACMNy VAOAteHHOA ■ pyAON MCTAAAHHee- 
MOl AC MTU. MipyACMWft XOHCU MOTOpcA JAKpfn- 
AAJOT MI 3a6oe. a •HyrpcMHMA ■pamanT a Ma* 
npaaAeMNM, npoTMionoAOACHon HaaNBKC AtM* 

10 TU c OAHoapeMeMMbiM oceau* ncpcMcmeHMett 
cro or 3a6o». 

2. Cnoco6 no n. 1, oTAunaiouiuQcM TCM, 
HTO pyAoa cnycKioT a cMiawMHy HICTHSHO 
pajaepHyrwM a aKcaaAkMOM ManpaaAeHMH, 

1S npMven AMAM«TP ero MCMUWC AHamtip* cww- 

HCTOHMMKN NH^opifAUNM, 
npMKAme ao BHNMaHMe rip* tMcitepTN:* 

»      L FIATCMT OPr >* 118492. MA. 5 a 17/M). 
ooy^AMK. 1956. 

2. AaropcMoe CBMAtTtAbCTao CCCP 
M 126093. MA. E 21 D 3/00. 1959 <flpom™n). 

CocrasrrtJik fi. Pojuma 
PtAMTop J|, ^iMMMOts Ttspca A. BoUac Mopperop M. KOCT» 
3»4>5A60/S3 T«Pi*623 I'OA*»CPW 

BHHHflH rocyjiipcT»*»»oro iwntri CCCP 
no auoAaertiMa ■ wipuml 

113035. MOCKI*. *-». Payiacaia -ao.. A- 4* 
0«jau nnn «n»ttwT». r. y»ropoA. yA. npowma. 4 
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(54) METHOD FOR CASING A BOREHOLE 

1 
The invention relates to mining, and specifically to casing boreholes. 
A method is known for casing a borehole with a casing made from a thin metal strip 

A disadvantage of this method is that to implement it, additional equipment is 
required to form the casing from strip. 

A method is also known for casing a borehole with a casing implemented in the form 
of a spiral-wound metal strip, the adjacent layers of which overlap; here the strip itself 
consists of individual, diagonally placed sectors with hinged connection along the short sides, 
and stiffening ribs are fastened along the long sides [2]. 

A disadvantage of the known method is that borehole casing is accomplished with a 
casing implemented by successive splicing of individual sections, which requires 
expenditures for manufacture of each individual section and their assembly. 



2 
The aim of the invention is to reduce borehole construction costs by reducing 

expenses for the casing. 
The proposed aim is achieved by the fact that, according to the method, the casing is 

formed by lowering into the borehole a metal strip wound into a coil, the outside end of 
which is anchored to the bottom of the borehole while the inside end is rotated in the 
direction opposite to the winding of the strip, with its simultaneous axial displacement away 

from the bottom of the borehole. 
Furthermore, the coil may be lowered into the borehole partially unrolled in the axial 

direction; its diameter in this case is smaller than the diameter of the borehole. 
The method is implemented as follows. 
A metal strip, prewound into a coil, is lowered to the bottom of the borehole; the 

outside end of the strip is bent away from the coil at a right angle and is anchored to the 
bottom by forcing it into the ground. Then the inside end of the coil strip is rotated in the 
direction opposite to the winding of the strip, with its simultaneous axial displacement away 
from the bottom. In this case, the coil is pulled lengthwise and 
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the turns of the coil expand to the walls of the borehole. 
Here the metal strip is spiral-wound into a tube, and to form a strong tube that will not 

permit water drainage, adjacent layers of the metal strip are overlapped. 
The outside end of the strip, which emerges at the mouth of the borehole, is anchored 

in the same way as the inside end, by forcing the bent end of the strip into the ground, [sic. 

possibly reversed outside and inside] 
The coiled metal strip may be partially unrolled in the axial direction before being 

lowered into the borehole; the diameter of this coil, as in the preceding case, must be less 

than the diameter of the borehole. 
The technical and economic advantages of the proposed method come from faster 

construction of boreholes and reduced expenses connected with such construction. 

Claims 

1. A method for casing a borehole with a casing implemented in the form of 
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a spiral-wound metal strip, the adjacent layers of which are overlapped, distinguished by the 
fact that, with the aim of reducing borehole construction costs by reducing expenses for the 
casing, the latter is formed by lowering into the borehole a metal strip wound into a coil, the 
outside end of which is anchored to the bottom of the borehole while the inside end is rotated 
in the direction opposite to the winding of the strip with its simultaneous axial displacement 
away from the bottom of the borehole. 

2. A method as in Claim 1, distinguished by the fact that the coil is lowered into the 
borehole partially unrolled in the axial direction, while its diameter is less than the diameter 
of the borehole. 
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